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September 2015 

 

Robust Budgets And Cash Flow Forecasts Key To Weathering 

Downturn 
 

Low prices and the likelihood of delayed Basic Payment Scheme receipts suggest more economic difficulty is on 

the horizon for many farmers. 

 

However, with careful planning, many businesses will weather the downturn and emerge in better shape.  

 

Richard Levin, agricultural business consultant and partner at Brown & Co’s Bury St Edmunds office, says a high 

percentage of farmers are yet to feel the pain as they made some good forward sales and benefited from high 

yields last year. But 2015/16 will be much more difficult, he adds. 

 

“If farmers are to navigate this period successfully it is vital to have robust budgets and cash flow forecasts in 

place. This allows effective cash flow management and clearer understanding of costs.  

 

“From this point farmers can take control, making informed decisions, avoiding obstacles and taking advantage 

of any opportunities that occur.”  

 

Four key areas of opportunity can be considered – expansion, contract farming, grant funding and realisation of 

assets that are earning little or no income. 

 

“Money might be tight but, with the right business plan in place, ambitious businesses that are keen to grow will 

find themselves with opportunities. Smaller farms that could survive at £170/t but cannot at £110/t might opt 

for contract farming agreements or similar.  

 

“However, farmers looking to grow their businesses by tendering to take on these contracting opportunities must 

understand their costs to pitch at the right rate that still allows a level of profit. As well as budgeting, farmers will 

need to have a firm grip on their machinery costings.”  

 

As mentioned above, contract farming is clearly a very viable option for some farms, says Mr Levin. “It allows 

cash to be freed up and should enable the land to be farmed cheaper than the farmer could do it himself.” 

 

Farmers should also keep abreast of grant funding such as that contained in the new Rural Development 

Programme and windows of availability. “Clearly the opportunities are out there for major funding which can add 

real value,” says Mr Levin.  

 

Some businesses will be able to supplement income by active management of underperforming or non-income 

assets or from looking for new sources of income altogether, says Robert Fairey, land agent and partner at Brown 

& Co’s Bury St Edmunds office.  
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For some this might entail selling non-core land or considering various renewable options. For others, significant 

opportunities exist following a relative relaxation in planning regulations, says Mr Fairey. That make it more likely 

that farmers can develop traditional and in some case, non-traditional barns, or even achieve planning 

permission for new homes or commercial development.  

 

“Farmers are generally open-minded about new ventures, but their on-farm decisions will depend upon return on 

capital, financial pressure, capital availability and long-term business planning and personal aims. Off-farm or 

edge-of-farm development alternatives all need to be looked at now, as they often offer the greatest returns with 

arguably less impact on the continuing business,” says Mr Fairey.  

 

“There are cases where it is sensible to take a fresh look at the value and potential of little-used or non-income-

earning assets and strategic planning options as a whole to help farmers take control and future-proof their 

businesses."  

 
For further information, please contact: 

 

Richard Levin    Brown & Co    T  01284 731 451    

         E  richard.levin@brown-co.com 

 

Robert Fairey    Brown & Co    T  01284 731 450    

         E  robert.fairey@brown-co.com 
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